
ply fofc the rest of the year Is limited. 
Hence it is that the distribution of 
thlc supply is causing the Board an 
infinite amount of trouble and that 
dissatisfaction exists among those who 
do not realize that we are unable to 
obtain the supply. We do not know 
what supply we can obtain after the 
81st of December, and therefore it is 
highly important that consumers 
should use substitutes with their flour, 
in order to make it last out as long ns 
possible.

Peace, or the end of the war, is 
not going to do away with Food Con
trol in Canada and the United States; 
It will take a long time to re-arrange 
the world's supply, and the demand 
from the neutral countries in Europe 
and the Central Powers will be very 
great Poor crops, next year, in the 
United States and Canada will also 
have to.be taken into account and pro
vided for.
" *The Board are to to the best of thellr 
ability, making a fair distribution of 
tike food, stuffs imported under 11-

Sse, having special regard to the 
ds of the outports. Often this 
distribution does not meet with the 

approval of everybody, but as the

the Goulds
With podr success ot^ the openlng days 
of the shooting season. Birds are 
not altogether plentiful.

The ladies are enjoying the cheer
ing cup of tea out on the herry 
grounds these days.

In these exciting times through 
which we are passing, our one thought 
is for those brave herpes who are 
fighting and laying down their lives 
on the blood-stained battle fields of 
Europe, and with those who are keep
ing their weary watch on the seven 
sees of the world. Through It all we 
are prone to forget, for the time, from 
whom this heroism and love of one’s 
country have been instilled in the 
minds of these brave lads.

If one were to wander through the 
towns and hamlets of this sea-girt isle 
of oars, one would see there patriot
ism in its true sense. The brave and 
noble fathers, filled with, the heroism 
and the'patrlotism, which made their 
forefathers so conspicuous on many a 
battlefield, have Instilled the same 
spirit in their sons, and.. have sent 
them forth to battle, with the Spar
tan’s blessing, and their only regret
te that they too cannot follow them.

These are earnest, zealous men, 
ready to sacrifice' all that is precious 
to them so that Bnglâÿâ.may triumph 
over the foe.

The story of England is the story of 
earnest, zealous men. Ôur colonies 
were not gained, nor our victories 
won by idlers who kleetr in the sun-' 
shine. They were men "Bf action who 
conquered at Trafalgar and Waterloo, 
at Sebastopol and Lucknow. It was 
the zeal of heroes which, brought our. 
women and children.tÇîSùgh the awful

in all sizes, just received 
ry J. Stores, Gent’s Fur-

that tends to reduce the «^t of Vying has a biar anneal nowadays to every good 
housewife. Here it is: - 7 : "SGwJSm IJr Plenty of healthy sport either at the

WcfËJffa • targets or for small game. Reming-
■ iPfl toa UMG .22 Rifles are made with
■ fife V. the same fine, unhurried care as our
V Msg* *=£_ • big gamerifles—they are beautiful,

hard-hitiïng, accurate littieweapons, 
^55* adrible enough for the boys—fine 

shooting enough for the expert

Three Remington UMC .22’s—allure beauties

EGGNO WHOLESOME
Does the same work as eggs in baking and cooking.

Value Milk; Pastry Powder
FOR MAKING CAKES—DIFFERENT FLAVORS.

We also have a wide line of FRUITS, VEGETABLES and FOOD SPECIAL
TIES, including all varieties of California Canned Fruits and Vegetables, Jellies, 
Jams, Catsup, OHves, Corn Syrup, Maple Syrup, Marsh’s Port Wine, Dried Fruits 
and Raisins, Gravy Browning, Pan Y an Pickles, Maple Sugar, etc.

11 and wet weather wear, 
sited all the way around, 
er styles. The sort, gents, 
nired.

The Remington .22’* are distinguished for 
dean graceful lines, safety features, facility
rr . 3__________A n-t Am lloratake-down and accuracy of fire. Here
«bey are

e Remington UMC Autoloader 
Th» king of all .22",. Gives you 15 faat, smashing allots aa 
iokk a, you want to preas the trigger. Not the «lightest 
Ktorbance of the aim. Hamjnarieaa, simple and vary 
Jgcurate. Nothing to touch this ■ hooting.

Remington UMC Repeater
a beautiful weapon-operate. fajr a smooth-working slide 
îtion : with practice you can stream toe IS shot, with 
.Ehtning speed. Hammerleee. ede ejection. Highest 
JSde 6teel—accurate, rugged, perfectly flmtoed.

__and the Remington UMC Single Shot
In Inexpensive but strongly boilt weapon that will give 
MTS of good service. Made a» carefully as ear high 
price weapons

Remington UMC moane the beet in 
‘“Arme and Ammunition.

’Phone Phone,
luits, Samples ; modem 
backs, with patch pock- 
Blue, Grey, etc., etc.

Remington Aras 
Union Metallic 

Cartridge Co„. 283 
Broadway, N.Y. City
■■*» 3Jni'

; on show and for sale in 
lines of -Ladies’ Fall and 
;rs, Waists, Hand Bags, 
:c., each line being depart-

Anteleeder

ivenience both ladies and Siagla JW.

SENSATION IN
New York and the people in these countrtqp||re do

ing—use substitutes with our flour, 
and consume less beef, jpgrk, ^ptrgar, 
butter, flour, etc. Jj

Under the agreement made by the 
Food Board of Newfoundland with the 
Food Controllers of the United States 
and Canada, rules and regulations 
with regard to food stuffs’-mtvtFtie» 
made, and on approval of the Govern
ment, published in the “Royal Gaz
ette.” The efforts of the Board to 
place the people of this Dominion on 
the same footing as those of the 
United States and Canada were ap
proved by Mr. H. B. Thomson, Chair
man of the Canada Food Control 
Board, when he was here, and the 
difficulties of our position with re
gard to distribution were fully ex
plained to him. These difficulties are 
many, owing to our, population being 
very scattered, and to the fact that 
many of the people living in the out
ports have to be supplied before win
ter sets in.

Owing to crop shortagt in the Do
minion, the visible supply of old wheat 
was so small that we were unable to 
get but a limited supply of flour be
fore the 1st of October, and our sup-

Caused Byatement 
rom Board of 
Food Controlion of Fashion

tall, St. John’s, iohr

ien respecting the work of the 
id Control Board, chiefly because 
i pablic generally have not realiz
ing position of this Dominion with 
gri to the supply of flour, sugar, 
i, beef, butter, cheese, etc. It has 
n plainly set forth in the press 
t the needs of the Allies for a sup- 
of these commodities is to be the 

t object of the United States and 
■da, and for the purposes of ob- 
ling the necessary supply Food 
itrol has been established in both 
these countries. In the United

THE NEW AUTUMN HATS FOR W
1 Notice gentleman passed kis four score years 

on August 1st, but to see him out in 
his field doing the work which would 
try one many years younger, one 
would think that he had not reached 

It Is a privi-

Sailor Shape, Black Felt with Beaver Rim, Top and 
Bottom. The following are some reasons why “BETTY

WALES” should sell.

Dignified Simplicity the most distinctive char
acteristic of this new hat.

“ UNUSUALNESS.99 That something that arrests 
every woman’s attention that appeals, that hurries desire 

into purchase. Their Popular Price,

p, Meat Dealer, LeMarch- 
Lnform his many patrons 
klly that he is about to 

to that store on Duck- 
r vacaated by the late M. 
fesday, October the 2nd, he 
ew stand and prepared to

the three «core mark, 
lege for one to listen to his conversa
tion, especially on the war. It has the 
old-time British- ring about it 

If Skipper Fred, as he Is familiarly 
called, had the fixing up of peace 
terms, I think the Kaiser and hi* le
gion» would get a poor show..

Mr. Chafe has three grandsons, 
Hugh and Rupert Chafe and Harold 
Leard, fighting for all that is dear to 
the old gentiqman. Harold Is with 
the Americans, Hugh with the Cana
dians and Rupert with the Nfld. Regt 

Three of our great fighting peoples 
are represented by these brave lads. 
Hugh was g. great favorite of the 
grandfather,, and went to live with 
him after hip eons...got married. 
When the call came .fee left the vener
able old gentleman to fight for king 
and country, and thfi only regret of 
the grandfather Is that he cannot fol
low him.

The unconquerable spirit of the old' 
gentleman might be given In the lines 
of Campbell’s “Songs of the Greeks”:

ilted by them to certain quantl- 
b, and much less than we have 
n in the habit of importing. We 
i only get the supplies It we do as

finuation of public patron- 
Inuld emphasize that the 
I which for so many years 
Marchant Store will be car- 
premises. Together with 
Iquirements of citizens he 
supplying of ships.
p are the most up-to-date 
been built with a view to- 
eanliness, fitted with mod
el other useful appliances.
ppreciation of the patron- 
arty invitation to the new

Because we imported them direct and marked them at a price 
that we think should appeal to ladies everywhere in the homes,

in the store and offices.latlons. If that does not suffice, the 
names of all such persons may be glv. 
en the newspapers for publication.
. -FOOD CONTROL BOARD.

S- O. E. Souvenir.Five Reasons N 
Why We Should 

Fit Your Feet

igta Sens of England Socley of St 
Jefiy^a. haiy, Jpsued a very handsome 
war- aeuvenlf. the desjgn being a 
miniature reproduction of the King’s 
Colours, presented to the Royal New
foundland- .Regiment by “Dudley 
Lodge,” No.. ?27, on behalf of the 
Newfoundland Lodges of this Order. 
Tills work, of art is reproduced from 
tit» original o0 painting of the Cpl- 
ours by Mr. A. L. Barrett of the West-

loosens the dermal tissue and makes 
the skin more elastic. In many cases 
it Is dry and hard to move over the
bones.

Now you are ready for the cream 
bath and for this a good cleansing 
cream la used. Thoroughly rub it 
Into the pores and start the first move
ment. Place the index and middle 
fingers of one hand firmly on the fore
head, holding the skin taut, then with 
the first finger of the other hand, mas
sage up aid down, going In the oppo
site way of the wrinkles. Repeat, go
ing over the entire forehead and tern- 
piles.

Then with the Index finger of each 
hand at the top and base of the fore
head, push the finger tips in tha op
posite direction, first up and down, 
continuing in easy parallels from tem
ple to temple. This tends to press out 
the wrinkles. Renew the cream 
whenever necessary for the finger tips 
muat glide easily over the akin

business of the meeting to find out 
who the trustees are, what money has 
been realized on the sale of grass or 
what amount is still in hand. Go ahead 
young men, the public are with you.

1 COR.
Hr. Grace, Sept 30, 1918.

Mr. Grace Notes2—Because oar prices ere right.
3—Because ear styles era latest
4—Because our stock is so complete.
6—Because we know feet, sad eaa tell , Mr. John Thomey, of busters Hope, 

died there yesterday after a long ill
ness. Mr. Thomey was a son of the 
late tiapt. .Arthur Thomey and was 
ipUch thought of by all his acquaint
ances. The funeral takes place to
morrow, at ISO p.m.

■ - Mrs. Harriet A. Parsons, mother of 
Messrs. William and Austin Parsons, 
died yesterday after a long Illness. 
Much sympathy Is felt for the bereav
ed In their «peat affliction. Funeral at 
2 p.m. to-rdbrrow.

A sad and sudden death took place 
here this forenoon when Mr. Michael 
Kelly, son of the late "Thomas and of 
Hfumah Kelly, passed away alter a 
couple of hours’ Illness. Mr. Kelly 
leaves a large family of young chil
dren to mourn their loss.

Word was received In town this 
morning Of the death at Bay Roberta 
of Mr. J. Jardine, father of Mrs. (Dr.) 
Cron. The many friends of the lam-

ie we «now rear, ana m m 
gem complete foot comforthow to

•site# the load of show you em.afitiy^ Çurllng, and the printing 
wàe .dqn» .at. the office of that paper, 
The excellence of the printing leaves 
nothing to be-.desired, and the trans-

TRotisa176 DuckwoTth Street DC Scholl -Heaven’s banner Is Milady’s BoudoirTo the charge^—
fer has been effected so neatly that 
.in glancing at the Illustration the 
-CqjlourB appear as being formed of

—COR.
Sept 26th, 1918.and we not only carry these the original silk of the flag. We con

gratulate Bro. Barrett on hie work 
and also the 8. O. E., who originated 
and carried out'the idea. Accompany
ing the Souvenir is the following ex-

Roumanians. Those of tha pe 
who have survived the massacre» 
the Jugoslavs in Southern Aui 
are only waiting an opportunity 
join the Allies and free their he 
from the yoke of Austria.—Mori 
Chronicle.

4**—*********

plknatbiy letter:
Editor Evening Telegram. *•

Dear "Sir,—itin the eve of the de
parture of the first contingent of the 
Nfld. Regiment fromTons of Socks corrective devices.

Corns, bunions, enlarged joints, 
callouses, cramped toes, tender 
feet, burning feet, perspiring 
feet “rheumatic" feet weakened 
arches, fiat foot weak ankles and 
other troubles are given immedi
ate and lasting relief.

■■■■■■■■■iKgtantvflle, 
Oct L 1*14, Hie Excellency Sir W. 
B. Davidson " presented, on behalf of 
the Sons of England Society, a King’s

This flag
s, Three men were held at New”'! 
:n this week, on a charge of gi'and 
d- ceny after being caught, the p« 
as say, substituting stones and riffl 
e- for a $50,000 conslgnement of hdl 
is, being shipped. to Buenos Aires»-jl 
a- en big boxes Jof socks entrust**! 
ie forwarding company driver liOQ 
is livery at a New York pier, the m 
T said, were take» instead to an (j 
ie house in Brooklyn, where the S 
la was Joined by two other men wM 
ie ed him in moving the goods Intel 
ie house. A suspicious patrolmaSl 
it XtWed detectives to help him mI 
id mystery. Peering through f 
a- the detectives found the men «<■ 
is lng the hose—about 79,000, jH 
iy and replacing them with stonifl 
f- rubhjsh. As they nailed dowajH 
re of the packing cases the deffi 
id broke In and arrested them.

Colour to the Regiment 
was found to be Irregular as to size, 
etc., so Lady Davidson, while on a 
visit to England, at the request of 
Lodge Dudley# kindly consented to 
have a new colour made. This work 
was done by the Decorative Needle
work Society of London, Eng., who 
also made the Regimental Flag. At 
Tuesday’» meeting of Lodge Dudley' 
I was Instructed to ask your accept
ance of the enclosed copy of the new

Keep Your Kodak His ChoiceUntil these difficulties are over- 
j lly tender their great sympathy to come, a woman cannot hope to elim- 
; the mourning oneis in their greet lpss. inate the marks at age from her forS- 

Mr. Cheeley Trapnell left for St head. Calming herself,, holding hei 
: John's by this morning’s train where nerves, and her temper In check will 
he will undergo a course of treat- prove of great assistance to the Wo- 
ment that all his friends hope will man desirous of banishing wrinkles,

Busy tor the sakeFoot Advice Is The first legal execution by shoot
ing to be carried out by civil author
ities in America was at Salt Lake 
City fifty-seven years ago last Satur
day, when William Cockroft, convicted 
of murder in the first degree, chose to 
be shot rather than hanged or behead
ed. Under the laws of the territory

Wt&mm a full line of Mies Nellie Moore, of Bay de Verde, 
is in town'on a visit, and la the guest 
of Mra. Isaac Pumphrey.

The Blue Puttee lads left this 
morning for 8L John's to report They 
will probably be granted an extension

Supplies.

Kodaks from a condemned man was per-
yours sincerely, of the three

CHAS W. UDLB, off, and when
S.O.BH3S.

are quite sat-30th, 1918. to shooting orthe lads.
in theof young
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